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Making It Happen

    At some point late in the semester the season starts whether you are 
ready for it or not. Although we briefl y touched on both the areas of organic 
certifi cation and organizational structure during the semester, neither were really 
fully explored until mid summer when student interns were actually out in the 
fi eld working. 
    A small group of students met with representatives from a local certifying 
agency during the semester and reported back the bare minimum we needed 
to know to get started in terms of record keeping. One student summarized the 
list of records we needed to keep for organic certifi cation and shared it with the 
class and a WUSA seminar at the end of the semester. As seeds were started in 
the greenhouse a seed log that included the records we thought we needed at 
the time- we weren’t far off in our assumptions. 
    During summer we funded a summer intern do a dual internship shadowing a 
certifi er at the agency and working on the farm to help us gain more insight into 
the rules and the certifi cation process. The fi rst summer we did not go through 
the certifi cation application process or inspection process- the second and third 
summers we did. The certifi cation and inspection process is expensive costing 
$600 to $800 a year- you’re not required to go through the inspection process 
until the fourth season after you’ve transitioned for three seasons. We chose 
to start the application and inspection process after the fi rst season so that we 
could make sure we were on the right track and to help guarantee that we’d be 
certifi ed after three years and not have to wait four or fi ve or six years because 
we’d done something against the rules.  
    In terms of organizational structure we debated a few options in class and 
ended up out of accounting necessity deciding that the student organic farm 
was its own entity separate from the What’s Up in Sustainable Agriculture 
student group but would live under the umbrella of student programs at the 
Minnesota Institute for Sustainable Agriculture. One of the students identifi ed a 
number of potential internship projects. Throughout the semester we announced 
various funding opportunities for student internships. Students from both inside 
and outside of the class began to apply for funding for internships associated 
with the farm. By the end of the class we had hired 13 student interns, 1 
on a full time basis the rest part time. Their projects ranged from managing 
specifi c blocks of the farm to research projects on specifi c crops to running the 
educational farm program for a summer day camp. 
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    For the fi rst summer we had a 
very loose organizational structure. It 
wasn’t until a couple of problems came 
up later in the season between interns 
that we realized how much we needed 
a more defi ned organizational structure 
and chain of command. The class in 
2006 redefi ned the organizational 
structure to the one we have now 
which works in that it has helped avoid 
the problems we had the fi rst season 
and not created new problems. 
    There are a million other logistical 
issues that come up once you get 
outside: prepping beds, planting seeds, 
making sure they get enough water, 
keeping the weeds at bay, trellising the 
crops that want to climb, thinning the 
crops that need to be thinned. Once 
you start harvesting you have to fi gure 
out and use the best post-harvesting 
techniques you can fi nd to ensure your 
producing a quality product. Then you 
have to fi nd a market and deliver. And 
you have to decide on a fair price. 
    By the time we really got into the 
swing of things summer was almost 
over, classes started and a number 
of the student interns having worked 
all their funded hours started to 
disappear. Luckily, we applied for and 
were accepted as a host site for a 200 
hour internship for a student in the fall 
semester environmental sustainability 
program with the Higher Education 
Consortium for Urban Affairs. So we 
ended up with one student intern to 
help with the end  of fall harvesting, 
fi eld clean-up and cover crop planting.   

Making It Happen 
(Continued) 

(Top) Hydro-cooling vegetables and processing 
(Bottom) Setting up at the farmer’s market on 
the Minneapolis  Campus. 
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Organic Certifi cation
 Time Table

Week of Class Activities
9 (5 minutes) Announce Details for Meeting outside 

of class with Certifying Agency
Outside of Class 
between weeks 
9 & 10 (90 
minutes) 

Small group meets outside of class 
with representatives from a certifying 
agency to ask questions and learn 
more about the certifi cation process

10 (10 minutes) Student Representative shares Top 8 
important facts from meeting with the 
certifying agency 

11 (5 minutes) Delegate a student to start record 
keeping for seeds and greenhouse 
work. 

12 (ongoing) Utilize record keeping system for seeds, 
planting and transplanting. 

13 (10 minutes) Student Shares Recording Keeping To 
do list with Class and at WUSA seminar

    That fi rst fall we also applied for 
and were accepted as a project site 
for a small group in a non-profi t 
management class from the Carlson 
Business Management School on 
campus. The small group did an end 
of the season analysis project for us. 
Examining specifi cally at sales of each 
crop and internship projects from the 
fi rst season. The small group had a 
unique outsider’s view of what we had 
done and helped identify what records 
we were missing from the fi rst season. 
The students in the student organic 
farm planning, growing and marketing 
class (note the name change from 
year 1) then used some of the groups 
suggestions at the start of the next 
season. 

Making It Happen 
(Continued) 

Top Eight List of Important Facts From Certifi cation Meeting 

1. Keep Records of Everything!

2. OMRI Organic Materials Review Institute tells us what products are not organic and what 
synthetics are allowed. www.omri.org

3. Must have a Farm Plan and then have records to show we followed our plan. 

4. 36 months after last prohibited substance, then produce can be sold as organic, until then we can 
sell as transitional organic. 

5. Need to have records of cleaning methods when going from conventional to organic fi eld 
(greenhouse water test needs to be on fi le). 

6. Minnesota Crop Improvement Association MCIA fees $200 application fee $50 membership fee 
per year. Annual inspection $120 + $60/ hour. Document Services and review $60/ hour. On fi rst 
$2,000,000 gross organic sales .5% goes to organic certifi cation agency. 

7. We can start inspection process as soon as possible to ensure that our practices will be accepted 
when we actually go for organic certifi cation in 36 months from our last prohibitive substance applied. 

8. We need to start a Farm Plan.  
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Record Keeping To Do List / Presentation Notes

Goals (Why Keep Records?)

• Needed for Organic Cert (Need to review with cert. Body (Charlie?))
• Estimating Revenue
• Planning for Next year

What Will We Be Tracking?

Field Data:      Size, Total Used Acreage, Acquisition Date

Yield per Crop:   Row Ft. for crop coverage, lbs or units for yield

Contents of Each Row or Area: Date of Planting, Crop Name

Seeds, Plants, Bulbs Purchased: Mfg, Lot, Org. Cert., expected dates (seed_list.xls)

Field Planting Schedule:  Based on all Seeds, plants, etc. from other sheets 
     When, Where, Notes.  Updated as we plant
Greenhouse Use:   Flats by Room and Bench

Crop Maint. Schedule / Actual Water, Fert, Treatments, Weeding, Other

OPTIONAL: CSA Shares  # of shares per crop, price per share (good to “test”)

Harvest Data: Per Crop Yield, Row # or plant #, per day, with totals

Market Data: Per Crop per lb or unit actual revenue, market name, etc. 

• Each Row will be given a letter, each plant will be given a number
• Map of fi eld with rows and contents will be available
• Suggest we have a master XLS fi le posted on WebCT.  The edit able copy will be passed 
around and modifi ed using a check in / check out process
• Seed List  Greenhouse  Field = Crop List 
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2005 Sample of Seed Log
Vegetable Cultivar  Company Lot #  Organic Treated Heirloom quantity 
Sweet Pepper Sheepnose Seed Savers PP-CZW-A00 No No yes  5 pk 
Sweet Pepper Marconi Red Seed Savers PP-CAN-A01 No No yes  12 pk 
Sweet Pepper Orange Bell Seed Savers PP-OHF-A03 Yes No yes  3 pk 
Sweet Pepper Miniature Chocolate Seed Savers PP-CZW-A99 No No yes  3 pk 
Sweet Pepper Golden Treasure Seed Savers PP-CZW-A99 No No yes  1 pk 
Paprika Alma  Paprika  Seed Savers PP-OHF-A03 Yes No yes  9 pk 
Chili pepper Habanero Seed Savers PP-CSB-A02 No No yes  7 pk 
Chili pepper Fish  Seed Savers PP-CAT-A03 No No yes  10 pk 
Chili pepper Hot Portugal Seed Savers PP-CSB-A03 No No yes  5 pk 
Chili pepper Bulgarian Carrot Seed Savers PP-CZW-A99 No No yes  4 pk 
Chili pepper Aji Crystal Seed Savers PP-CAT-B02 No No yes  10 pk 
Chili pepper Ancho Gigantea Seed Savers PP-CSB-A03 No No yes  8 pk 
Chili pepper Cyklon  Seed Savers PP-OHF-A02 Yes No yes  4 pk 

2006 Sample of Seed Log
Tracking Plant   Common   Company Lot          Organic? Heirloom?/    Quantity
Code Family  Name  Cultivar  /Source  #   Notes                     

1019 Solanacea Tomato  Red Star Burpee  11  n Heirloom 1
1020 Solanacea Tomato  Bloody Butcher Burpee  7  n Heirloom 1
1021 Solanacea Tomato  Mortgage Lifter Burpee  7  n Heirloom 1
1022 Solanacea Tomato  Marglobe Burpee  11  n Heirloom 1
1023 Solanacea Tomato  Yellow Pear Burpee  9  n Heirloom 1
1024 Solanacea Tomato  Burpee’s Jubilee Burpee  10  n Heirloom 1
1025 Solanacea Tomato  Super Italian Paste Burpee 6  n Heirloom 1
1026 Solanacea Tomato  Brandywine Pink Burpee  12  n Heirloom 3
1027 Solanacea Tomato  Striped Stuffer Burpee  9  n Heirloom 1
1028 Solanacea Tomato  Roma Paste Seeds of Change 99RP  y 2004 seeds 7
1029 Solanacea Tomato  Brandywine Seeds of Change 01GS  y 2004 seeds 11
1030 Solanacea Tomato  Roman Candle Seed Savers TM-CZW-A01 n 2004 seeds 3

2006 Sample of Planting Log
Date     Seed     Crop  Cultivar  Tray # # of Seeds Media   Container     # of trays  Initials
 Tracking #     Planted      used     size          round to .25                                 
4/7/2006 3013  Yarrow Heirloom /  Medicinal 9 121 plug mix     288 0.5  KL
4/7/2006 3014  Dill Mammoth  12 156 plug mix 288   
4/7/2006 3012  Pennyroyal   8  plug mix 288   KC
4/7/2006 3011  Parsley Italian Flat leaf  10 108 plug mix 288   NG
4/7/2006 3010  Chives Garden   9 91 plug mix 288 0.33  KL
4/7/2006 3009  Basil Super Sweet Chen 11 76 plug mix 288 0.25  NG
4/7/2006 3009  Basil Cinnamon  11 52 plug mix 288 4  CY
4/7/2006 2000  Onion    6 288 plug mix 288   KC
4/7/2006 1026  Tomato Brandywine  13 190 plug mix 288   ASD
4/7/2006 1038  Tomato Green Zebra  9 76 plug mix 288 0.25  KC
4/7/2006 1020  Tomato Bloody Butcher  10 46 plug mix 288 0.25  NG
4/7/2006 1029  Tomato Brandywine Heirloom 8 156 plug mix 288 0.5  EV
4/7/2006 3016  Mint none   14 48 plug mix 288 2 to 3  AHM
4/7/2006 1013  Tomato Gardener’s Delight 14 60 plug mix 288 0.25  AHM
4/7/2006 1035  Tomato Purple Russia  10 60 plug mix 288 0.25  KC
4/7/2006 1038  Tomato Green Zebra  10 60 plug mix 288 0.25  KC
4/7/2006 1032  Tomato Spize   10 30 plug mix 288 1.25  KC
4/7/2006 1022  Tomato Marglobe-Heirloom 13 50 plug mix 288   ASD
4/7/2006 1024  Tomato Toneto B---- Jubilee 14 120 plug mix 288    
4/7/2006 1023  Tomato Yellow Pear  18 184 plug mix 288  
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Internship Funding Sources

Organizational Structure & 
Internship Time Table

Week of Class Activities
1 (3 minutes) Johnson Scholarship Internship 

Announcement
5 (10 minutes) Green Lands Blue Waters Internship 

Announcement
9 (10 minutes)  Guest Speaker- Executive Director of 

MISA gives background on non-profi t 
organizational structures

10 (40 minutes) Discussion of possible organizing 
structures and responsibilities

11 (5 minutes) Internship Job Posting Available
12 (10 minutes) Discussion of Student Group vs. 

Student Farm and Business Set-up 
Issues

14 (15 minutes) Business / Accounting Plan and Interns 
Announced

    Money availability is highly dependent on grant writing. In our case, at the University of Minnesota 
a number of grant sources were already available for student internships when we started. Two 
sources were SARE (Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education) grants that had already 
been granted to the University of Minnesota for student internships. Information about the Green 
Lands Blue Waters Internship Grant and the Experiential Learning Opportunities for Graduate and 
Undergraduate Students (Project # LNC03-229) grants can be found on the National SARE website 
(http://www.sare.org/index.htm). 
    Undergraduate students in the college of Agricultural, Food, and Environmental Sciences (now the 
College of Food, Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences) were also eligible to apply for funding 
for the Theodora and Arnold Johnson Undergraduate Research Internship Program (details at http://
www.misa.umn.edu/Johnson_Research_Institute.html). 
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1) Who will be responsible for the student farm? How will these individuals be chosen?

*Will all of us continue to be responsible for the student farm or will we chose a smaller group of 
people to take direct management during the summer?

*Identity of possible managers or leaders: students in the current class, sophomores and freshmen 
to be trained into farm leadership and involve new students, faculty, a representative from MISA, 
interns, volunteers, clients and buyers, etc?

*Options for choosing managers: consensus, voting, using an application and reviewing their 
qualifi cations, etc. Who gets to participate in choosing the managers? How do we involve students 
and people outside the class? Should we require a certain number of volunteer hours to get the right 
to vote? 

*Will all these different individuals get an equal voice in the management? Will they vote or decide 
by consensus? Will they represent certain interests? 

*How long will these individuals remain in their positions? Who will draw up the agenda of things 
they need to decide on? How often will they meet? How will they convey their decisions to other 
interested parties?

*Will there be another student farm class?

2) Possible organizing structures?

*Ideas: a group of executive offi cers, an advisory board, a steering committee, rely on interns, a 
voting body of members, committees with specifi c areas of responsibility?

*Interns: What are their titles and responsibilities?

*Advisory Board or a Steering Committee: represents the organization’s membership, takes 
responsibility for the many aspects of the operation, evaluates and revises mission statement and 
goals, choices individuals to fi ll key positions (for example, internships), delegates tasks to members, 
responsible to outside groups (for example, MISA, the University, the CSA clients)

3) What are the responsibilities that the student farm will fulfi ll or delegate? (see handout 
on Specifi c Areas of Responsibility from “Growing Communities Curriculum”)
  
*These areas of responsibility will be adapted to what our group’s needs are. For example, 
education and outreach are specifi c and important goals for our group. Deciding on which research 
projects to accept is another responsibility.

Human Resources Planning Finance
Development Community Relations Operations
Marketing Research Education

Questions for Organizational Structure Discussion
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Questions for Organizational Structure Discussion 
(Continued) 

4) How will we delegate these responsibilities? 

*Will one individual take on the fi nances while another organizes volunteers? Or will responsibilities 
be shared? How do we divide the work?

5) How do the tasks/ research opportunities that Jared identifi ed fi t into the structure of 
the farm? 

*How do the managers share responsibility with interested students? Who evaluates how the student 
is doing on his/her research project and gives feedback?

6) How will we manage the land and work on the plot?

* David’s suggestion: to divide the work by crop group (such as cucurbits or the tomato family) or 
to divide the work by area of land (one person gets a certain plot to manage)

*How do we communicate with each other and volunteers what need to get done? Should one 
person have certain volunteers that he/she coordinates and instructs in what gets done?

*How will harvesting and marketing be managed?

7)  How do we attract more participants and manage volunteers?

*Do volunteers and professors get a direct vote in the actions of the farm? Do we require a certain 
commitment to gain a voice in the group?

* How do we motivate new people to become involved and take on responsibilities? What 
opportunities do they have? How will they benefi ts by participating?
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The University of Minnesota Student Farm is now accepting applications for interns!

Description: 
    During spring semester 2005, a class of 16 students created a plan for the student farm on the 
Saint Paul Campus at the University of Minnesota. This included developing mission statements, 
guiding principles, research on crops, organizational structure, markets, etc. We are now looking for 
students who are interested in making these plans a reality. 
    Funding is available for student farm interns. Student interns will be responsible for managing 
components of the student farm. All student interns will be working on the farm growing transitioning 
to organic: vegetables, fruits and potentially other edible crops and fl owers. We are currently seeking 
students interested in the areas of production, communications & human resources, record keeping 
for organic certifi cation, and marketing. Contingent on funding is a research /project component 
of the farm that will be each intern’s responsibility (see Research Project Ideas). Opportunities for 
unpaid volunteer positions are also available. 
    Students are encouraged to register for credit for this internship (we will work with individuals to 
meet major internship & minor internship requirements if desired) however funding is not dependent 
on registration. This internship is on the Saint Paul Campus, from May- September 2005 with a 
commitment to follow up next fall and spring semesters. Number of hours per week is fl exible (10 
hours / week minimum) and will be determined by the responsibilities assigned to the student. Pay 
scale is competitive with other University of Minnesota student positions. 

Research / Project Ideas: 
1. Composting/vermi-composting, Compost Teas: investigating organic standards for composting, 
establishing an on-farm composting project 
2. Establishment of a Prairie Buffer for Transitional Organic: investigating preferred species 
for buffer zone, organic standards, implementation of natural prairie buffer, and evaluation of 
effectiveness 
3. Organic Vegetable Production: Investigation of preferred cultivars for organic production, 
establishment of rotation scheme. 
4. Investigation of Water Use: Physiology of water use in plants, investigation as to whether 
organic production methods can use less water 
5. Cover crop management: investigation of cover crops, effectiveness of nitrogen fi xers and 
carbon fi xers, establishment of fallow/cover crop scheme 
6. Permaculture with Woody Perennials (or Plant Guilds, or Organic Orchard Production…): 
investigation of preferred species, planting times, organic pest management, establishment of woody 
species on farm 
7. Organic Insect Controls:  investigate organic certifi ed controls of pest insects, promotion of 
benefi cial insects
8. Research Management : Investigate methods for effective on farm research, compare and 
contrast to other types of research 
9. Soils : investigation of changes in soil quality for transitional organic 
10. Market Potential: Continued investigation and evaluation of market potential for organics (in 
general and for the specifi c crops produced on student farm)
11. Attracting Benefi cial: Who to attract and how 

Job Announcement for Student Farm Interns
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Job  Announcement (Continued)

12. Organic Standards:  Are we meeting organic standards? Investigation of how we would better 
meet them, or improve them 
13. Alternative organic crops: i.e..  bundle fl ower, fl ax…
14. Children’s Garden:  Establishment of interpretations, organization of tours, displays
15. Green house production: according to organic standards 

Qualifi cations: 
Students applying for this position should have background knowledge in the areas of horticulture, 
agronomy, plant science, integrated pest management, plant pathology or soils. Previous experience 
in farm or project management desired. 

Application: 
Please complete the attached application and return it to: 
Student Farm Hiring Committee
@ MISA  413 Hayes Hall (in person drop off)
Or (campus mailing address)
411 Borlaug Hall 
1991 Buford Circle
St. Paul, MN 55108

Or can be emailed to tchi0003@umn.edu 

Applications received by April 18th will receive fi rst consideration. 

For more information contact: Courtney Tchida, 612-625-2738, tchi0003@umn.edu 
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Job Application for Student Farm Interns

U of M  Student Farm Intern Application

Student Information
 Your  Name: ________________________________________________________________

 Degree Program  (indicate if you are a non-degree student):  _________________________

 Anticipated Date of Graduation: _________________ Student ID #:____________________

 Were you enrolled as a student at U of M in Spring Semester 2005? ____________________

 Email Address: _______________________________________________________________

 Street Address: ______________________________________________________________

      ______________________________________________________________

 Phone Number: ______________________________________________________________

 Faculty Advisor: ______________________________________________________________

 Do you plan to register for credit for your internship? YES ___________  No _____________

 How many paid hours per week are you seeking an internship for? _____________________

 What other summer  commitments do you have (other jobs, lengthy vacations?) __________

 ____________________________________________________________________________

 1. Please rank areas of interest  (1 highest, 4 lowest)

 ____ Production

 ____ Communications / Human Resources

 ____ Record Keeping

 ____ Marketing
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2. Do you have any ideas for  a research / project for your internship on the farm  (see list of 
research projects ideas for more info) (list as many as 3 options). 

3. In terms of your professional development, what are your expectations for this internship? 

4. Describe any related course work you have previously taken. 

5. Describe your previous garden or farm experience.  

Job Application (Continued)
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2005 Organizational Structure

2006 Organizational Structure

Farm Manager

Student Program 
Coordinator

Faculty Advisors

Interns & Volunteers

Co-Farm 
Managers

Student 
Program 
Coordinator

Faculty Advisors

Interns & Volunteers

Sales & 
Marketing 
Manager

Volunteer 
Coordinator




